Host FM_Selan says:
U.S.S. Claymore Stardate 10204.16 - "Interior Motives" - Episode 89
 
Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Resume Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Begins to maneuver the Claymore out of sensor range of the station::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::setting up shop in sickbay::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::paces the flight deck::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she's about as prepared for casualties as she can be::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: While the Claymore maneuvers away, the CTO's shuttle has come to a landing on the station. Cardassian guards have promptly moved him out of the way while they examine his craft extensively.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Leans on the Science Console "babysitting" the bridge::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Keeps a lock on Sorvik from Tactical::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> CEO: Now exiting sensor arc of target station, sir.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::enters the bridge::  CEO:  Report.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Sorvik's on that station, we are out of Station's sensor range.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO:  What did you think of command Mr. Tyfair?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: I hate it.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: ::adds:: ... sir.

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Turns and gets out of his seat, coming to a salute:: CO: Captain Hall. I'm Ensign Deegan, your new conn. officer. ::Bright smile, his crest somewhat shining the artificial light:: I hope to make all the Claymore's trips pleasant.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO/CEO: Sirs, at 60,000km out of sensor range, we'll lose our lock on Sorvik.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
CEO:  ::raises an eyebrow::  CEO:  Sometimes I feel the same.  You may return to Main Engineering if you wish.

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Looks at the TO, then at the CO:: CO: Should I bring us to all stop, sir? ::Still at salute::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  At ease Ens.  Bring us to a full stop.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Not all our trips will be this pleasant, so don't get to comfortable.  ::smiles::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Relaxes and returns to his seat, bringing the ship to all stop. Lets out a light laugh at the Captain's joke:: CO: I'll keep that in mind as well, sir. ::Having noted that he will be keeping three things which he's been informed of in mind::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Hall: Aye... ::Walks past Pierce on his way out::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Pierce: Good shooting Tex.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::decides she might want to talk to the captain about her recent addition to the crew::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Opens a hatch and enters the Jeffries Tube leading past Communications::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Chuckles:: CEO: Thanks...

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::begins working on a padd, quickly writing a report to the Captain about his discussion with Admiral Shadow - posting it to the Captain's inbox::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Anything to report Lt. Pierce?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Cardassian guards find nothing disconcerting about the CTO's shuttle, and they lower their weapons. He is then told that he is permitted to proceed to accessible parts of the station ... not needing to add that he will be under watch.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::taps commbadge:: *Hall* AlGhul to Captain Hall.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*AlGhul*  This is Hall go ahead.

Dr_AlGhul says:
*Hall* Do you have a moment, captain? I would like to speak to you.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*AlGhul*  Yes.  Please come to the bridge.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Not so much a report as a suggestion sir.  Lt. Sorvik's shuttle received sufficient damage from us to make him seem believable, but I wouldn't let him stay on that station much longer.

Dr_AlGhul says:
*Hall* AlGhul out. :;heads out of Sickbay, starting to look a little more closely at the rickety barge she's calling home::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Understood.  We have to make sure that we at least give him enough time to get what information we can so we can retrieve him.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::takes a quick trip in a turbolift and enters the bridge::

Dr_AlGhul says:
Hall: Dr. Talia AlGhul. ::offers her hand::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@ ::Looks over the outer damage to his shuttle before starting his journey through the docking bay.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::shakes hand:: AlGhul:  Captain William Hall.  If you will step into my Ready Room I will be with you shortly.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::nods formally and goes into the ready room::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::looks around his office....rather austere, it seems::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Engine Room, seeing his staff hard at work at fixing the minor damage done by the shuttle and the pyrotechnics::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::having finished the report, heads back up to the TIC::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Looks for the nearest station map.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::takes a seat, and makes herself comfortable...who knows how long she'll wait::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Watches sensors for unwanted visitors::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::spots one and walks over to look over the station.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Lets give him twenty minutes.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Various Cardassians walk along the corridor ... they eye the newcomer cautiously, but not in surprise. It is not the first time non-Cardassians have visited the station. Although they always think of Vulcans in relation to the Federation.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Taps the map to find the promenade level.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::wonders if she shouldn't have brought a book::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Aye sir.

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> *CIV* Commander Wolfe, this is Mas. Chief Howelson in the fighter bay.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::having just arrived in the TIC::  *Howelson* Go ahead Master Chief

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Feels the eyes of others looking at him, but doesn't look up from the map.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Contact me if you need me.  ::turns and walks down to his RR and enters.  he sits behind his desk::  Dr:  What can I do for you doctor.

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> *CIV* Some power conduits are off put down here. Its affecting the bay doors. Just thought I would inform you before having the Chief [Tyfair] come down and take a look.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Hall: I didn't know how much of my....situation you were aware of, but as I'm your temporary CMO, I thought I'd drop in and say hello.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Finds an interesting point on the map near engineering.  Leaves the docking area and heads for the makeshift promenade.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::While monitoring his console:: TO: So, how long have you served on the Claymore?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::frowns::  *Howelson*  I'll be down in a moment -  notify Commander Tyfair and see if he can't get a team down to check them out.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::turns on his heel and sets off::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Dr:  Understood Dr.  I am not very aware of your situation, no.  Is there anything you would like to tell me about it?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks up at the cheery new guy:: FCO: A few months.. closer to a year actually.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Enters the crowded promenade.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Brushes a strand of her blond hair out of her face:: *CIV* Aye, sir. *CEO* Commander Tyfair, we have some malfunctioning power conduits in the fighter bay, it is affecting the opening of the bay doors. Could you, or someone else, come and take a look?

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Turns around in his chair, interested:: TO: Have some exciting times?

Dr_AlGhul says:
Hall: To make a long story short, I got on the wrong ship. After a little chat with Admiral Shadow, I've been assigned here as you don't have a CMO. Granted, that expires as soon as our current mission is over.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Carefully looks around the room.::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Howelson* Malfunctioning Power Conduits my butt... you Shuttle Jockeys probably messed it up.  I'll be up to fix it.... again.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: Dozens of Cardassians wander around on the "promenade." On occasion Sorvik spots a non-Cardassian, but there are only one or two ... either Nausicaan or Gallamite.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
FCO: Just a few of your run of the mill near death experiences.  ::Grins and pokes at a few buttons::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Dr:  Understood Dr. AlGhul.  Is there anything else?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::looks thoughtful:: Hall: Now that I think about it, we have met. I was the doctor who performed the symbiot transfer from Tyfair....

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::steps out onto the flight deck, putting on his helmet and hearing protection::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Tries to refrain from rolling her eyes ... has no idea if those black eyes of Tyfair's permit him x-ray vision or something:: *CEO* Understood, sir.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
FCO: What about you?  How did you find yourself on the Claymore?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::shakes head:: Hall: No, that's about it. I'll let you get back to your mission.

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Grins:: TO: I picked up a term while on Earth, I believe its human ... I'm "green behind the ears"? No wait ... that's "wet behind the ears" ... and I'm "green"? Or maybe ... ::Shrugs:: Who knows. I just graduated from the Academy.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
Dr:  I thought you looked familiar.  So many people come and go on this ship.  Thank you doctor.  We will try and have you back as quick as we can.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she smiles, then exits the Ready Room without waiting to be dismissed::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::sticks around for his last comment::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::Gets up and walks out of the RR and back onto the bridge.::  TO:  Any change in the situation?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::then leaves for a look around the ship::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
FCO: Fresh Ensign huh?  Well, you walked into a pretty weird mission.

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::As the CO exits, the eager Ensign swings around to his console so fast he bangs his knee. The Ellora male winces somewhat ... but tries to hide the maneuver::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Grabs a Toolkit, muttering about Fighter Jockeys and climbs up the Jeffries tubes towards the Main Hangar::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Walks to a small area one would call a bar.  If it indeed had a working bar.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> TO: Heh ... so I ... uh, ow ... noticed.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::walks up to the master chief - being nearly a head and a half taller, is difficult to find her among the pilots and techs::  Howelson:  Whatcha got, Master C?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: None sir.  ::Stifles a snicker at the FCO::  Ten or so more minutes until we proceed with the next phase of the mission, if all goes well.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::sees the FCO injure himself::  FCO:  You alright Ensign Deegan?

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Gestures the CIV to a nearby console:: CIV: Right here, sir. ::Indicates the diagnostics::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Trying to act as if nothing happened:: CO: I'm fine, sir.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  I see.  TO:  Understood.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::takes a look::  MC:  Were those the same interfaces we were using before the switch over?

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
FCO: Those spinning chairs can be pretty harmful to your health ya know.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: As the CTO enters the bar, he somewhat collides with a gruff looking human male. The Vulcan only barely registers the fact that the male just studied him for some reason ...

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Enters the Hangar from beneath a Fighter and starts cursing as he makes his way out from underneath it::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she quickly acquaints herself with the important places on the ship, poking her head into Chief Engineering, the Lounge, and the TIC hangers::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> CIV: I believe so, si -- ::Stops as the CEO arrives::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
::sits down in his chair::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Takes out an Engineering Diagnostic Padd, accesses the local ODN node, and makes a bee-line for the malfunctioning conduits::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> TO: Maybe I should bring that to the attention of our Doctor ... health warnings and all.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::notices the CEO arrive, a streak of grease running down the back of his tunic::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Watches the CEO go ... still wondering about those eyes::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Master C:  Keep me informed if we need to go offline.....::heads back for the lifts::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> CIV: Aye, sir.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Walks over to the Human.:: Gruff Looking Human:  Greetings I am Kuvac.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::makes her way back to Sickbay::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Human> @ ::Looks at the CTO:: CTO: I am Nelson. How can I help you?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::heads back up to the TIC::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Surveys the Wall for a second, Then grabs the two access handles, heaves, and removes a piece of wall about three times the size of him, and sets it against a Fighter.::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Nods and smiles:: FCO: Yeah...

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she finds a wounded crewman waiting for her....torn rotator cuff::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Wonders what Cmdr. Wolfe would say if the CEO scratched one of the fighters::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@Nelson: I would be interested in a glass of ale and maybe a bit of conversation.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Surveys the conduits inside and Swears Really loudly::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Nelson> @ ::Stares at the Vulcan for a moment:: CTO: Not often that your type come around these parts ... what type of conversation would you be looking for? ::Doesn't bother to ask what type of ale ... Kanar is mostly what they serve::

Dr_AlGhul says:
Crewman: And what happened to you? ::picks up a tricorder and runs a scan::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Winces::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Turns with an angry Face::  All: Okay, Who cross-linked into these conduits??

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> AlGhul: Pulled a sharp turn during my jog this morning, Doctor ...

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Walks over:: CEO: What do you mean, sir?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@Nelson: I am a bit out of my normal circle of business, but since fate has taken me here to this station.  I might as well make the best of it.  I have some goods that need a home.  Perhaps you know of someone.

Host FM_Selan says:
<Nelson> @ CTO: Depends on the goods.

Dr_AlGhul says:
Pac: You must have...how did you manage to damage your shoulder while running?

Dr_AlGhul says:
::arches an eyebrow::

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> AlGhul: Sharp turn brought me into a holographic tree.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::reaches into his duffle bag and pulls out a small list of goods.::  Nelson:  Let me know if any of these look inviting.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Howelson: Here... Here... and Here... ::Points to the very shoddy cross-linkages to the conduits::  They go to these cables.... ::Follows the Cables to a Fighter Re-charger::  Who Authorized this??

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Time?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Slides the list across the bar.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Nelson> @ ::Takes the list and looks it down:: CTO: Interesting. Not sure if I can find anyone on this station who would be interested ... but I'll see what I can do.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Five more minutes sir.  ::Watches the timer run::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@Nelson:  Thank you.  I will be back in an hour or two.  It has been a long day an I need to freshen up a bit.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::goes over the latest Intel reports, sipping on some coffee::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Umm...

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> CEO: I'm not sure, sir. I'll check with Commander Wolfe and find out.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she schools her features into a serious face....not letting a smile peak through:: Pac: So, I take it that the tree won?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Moves to the Re-charger and shuts it off, which subsequently shuts down six other chargers::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Drinks the ale and heads off down the corridor.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Nelson> @ ::Watches the Vulcan leave, pondering his next move::

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> ::Chuckles:: AlGhul: Definitely.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Howelson: You do that... I'm going to remove these linkages, this could have caused a conduit breech.

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> CEO: Aye, sir. ::Turns and does roll her eyes this time. Walking away:: *CIV* Commander?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*MC* Yes Master C

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Powers down the conduit to remove the linkages, muttering as he works::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she smiles:: Pac: Let's get you taken care of. ::has him lie down on a biobed, and starts to work on that shoulder::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> *CIV* The Chief reports that apparently there were linkages between one of the fighter rechargers and the conduits, which was responsible for the power fluctuations. I was unaware of this, and he has requested to find out who authorized the relocation.

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> AlGhul: Thanks, Doc. Want to be fine for my shift in a few hours.

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere>~Wolfe~ I know this is working....is there anyone receiving?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::thinks about it a moment, checks the repair log::  *Master C*  Commander Terrill Uptmore, ASDB......Utopia.....Planetia......

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Getting eager to move underway ... ::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Thinks Cmdr. Uptmore is lucky that he/she is still on Utopia Planetia:: *CIV* Aye, sir. I'll inform the Chief.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she chuckles:: Pac: My suggestion is that you take it easy. I can only do so much without surgery, you know.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::lost in thought::

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> AlGhul: Understood.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: One minute, then we should make our way back to the station.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV* Bridge to Commander Wolfe.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Continues to walk down the corridor looking for a nice quiet spot.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere>~Wolfe~ Guess I'm not as telepathic as I've been told. How odd.

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Prepares to activate full impulse for maximum effect::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::finds a not to used corridor with a few lights flickering.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she finishes patching him up:: Pac: You're good to go.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
~~~Kate~~~  Kate?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Finally yanks one of the linkages away and drops it to the floor::

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> ::Sits up and somewhat touches his arm to test it:: AlGhul: Thanks Doc. ... ::Smile::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::misses the CO's commlink::

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ::she shrugs mentally, then pauses, something tickling at the edges of her receptors:: ~Wolfe~ What's that?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Spots a JT entry point and looks over the door quickly.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Kneels down and picks up the dropped link:: CEO: Cmdr. Wolfe said that one Cmdr. Uptmore from Utopia Planetia was responsible for the linkages.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Set a course to the station.  Prepare to leave.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
~~~Kate~~~  Is that you?  ::feels his heart race like an addle schoolboy::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> CO: Course set, sir.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she refrains from patting his shoulder as she goes into her office to file a report::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Leans against the wall and pushes the JT open, but waits to enter just to see if guards come running.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<PO Pac> ::Exits sickbay::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Howelson: Yeah... well then he can just die for messing up my ship.  ::Doesn't take his head out of the wall::

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere>~Wolfe~ That's a good question.....just who am I?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The corridor remains empty.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Quickly enters the JT and closes the door behind him.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Light smirk:: CEO: Understood, sir.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::she files a log, then looks through the medical records on some of the crew....just to familiarize herself with the medical needs which might arise::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The CTO promptly bangs his head in the cramped JT, which is dimly lit and has unfiltered, murky air.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  Bridge to Commander Wolfe.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::no pregnancies, good::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::is taken back by that for a moment - which allows him to focus back on the real world::  *CO*  Wolfe here....

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::wonders how long the CO was calling::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Grabs his head and bits his lip so not to yell out.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  We are preparing to return to the station.  Have you got the first fleet of fighters ready?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
~~~Kate~~~  Who are you?  If you are who you sound like you are, you are Katherine Thompson-Wolfe.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  I have the 1179th ready for launch in a moments notice, Captain - 10 craft, each loaded with 4 Mark XXV Torpedoes

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Crouches down and follows the JT until he finds a small ODN port.::

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ::she considers this:: ~Wolfe~ If that's the case, who are you?

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Having just left the Academy weeks before, his mind tells him to correct the Captain by stating that its actually "wings" instead of "fleets" ... but he manages to refrain::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Yanks out the second linkage, mentally categorizing the recalibrating that will have to be done to the conduit::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::makes notes of the medical staff::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@:: Setting down his duffle bag he pulls out a small book.  Tearing off the front cover he pulls out a PADD and begins linking to the ODN.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV* Understood.  TO:  Are you ready Lt. Pierce?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
~~~Kate~~~  Good question.....::amnesia, someone else, something else::....well, I am Maxmillian Wolfe..........your husband......

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*MC*  How are those doors coming Master Chief?

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The advanced Starfleet program on the PADD easily gains access to the Cardassian computer system ... quickly bypassing the security guards put up by the personnel residing here.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Always.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Begins work on the third linkage and notes that the conduit will have to be completely powered down::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> *CIV* The Chief is doing his best ... ::Silently:: ... and cursing in interesting ways.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Turns and yells really loudly::  All: Sorry Folks... Lights Out for a few... 

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ~Wolfe~ I see. That might explain why I can't raise anyone else on this frequency. ::pause:: I was told I'm half Betazoid, which would explain.....::her voice cuts out::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*MC*  Tell him we need the doors open at a moments notice.....the 1179th may be deploying

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Powers down the conduit and more than half of the hangar is plunged into Darkness::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Turns on his palm beacon and continues work::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Looks around in the darkness:: CEO: Sir, how quickly can you get those doors open?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Begins search of operations based out of this station under Orion syndicate.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO/FCO:  Here we go.  *ALL*  All Hands this is the Captain.  We are preparing to head to the station.  Stations.  TO:  Yellow Alert.  FCO:  Engage.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
Howelson: Give me ten minutes

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> CO: Aye, sir. ::Engages the Claymore to full impulse, heading for the station::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::looks like a good list, notices a slight chill in the air::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> CEO: Aye, sir. *CIV* Sir, he needs ten minutes.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Activates Yellow Alert::

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Claymore goes to yellow alert.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Begins 2nd search for trilithium procurement over the last 2 years.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CEO*  You have 5, Wolfe out ::closes the comm channel to both the MC and the CEO::

Dr_AlGhul says:
::looks up at the alert status, and remains at her desk, looking over a few more files::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
~~~Kate~~~  Hello?  ::more insistent, panicked::  Hello!?!?

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Wolfe* I have ten unless you want he Doors to go boom.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CEO*  You have 3 unless you want the Ship to go boom ::checks the holographic display::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::revising his time estimation::

Host FM_Selan says:
<MC Howelson> ::Looks at the CEO, waiting for him to respond::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  We are experiencing a flight bay door malfunction Captain - estimated 3 minutes until we can deploy craft

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  Standby Commander.  FCO:  ETA to the Station...

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
*Wolfe* Listen you pompous ass, It will take 8 minutes unless you shut you cake hole and let me work.

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Works as fast as he can::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> CO: Two minutes, thirty eight seconds sir.

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ::she responds to the tone in his "voice" with panic of her own, and doesn't respond::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CEO*  Another word like that Commander and you'll be in the brig so fast, your oily eyes will spin.  2 minutes 30 seconds, Commander - I suggest you get working.  Wolfe out.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Begins placing the needed programs on the computer for later computer hacks.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  We have a little more than two minutes Commander.  I want those fighters ready.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The Cardassian variation of yellow alert goes off throughout the station ... this is merely for the personnel who actually "work" here, but not to panic anyone else. The alert is activated because of the Akira Class Starfleet cruiser on fast approach.

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ::her receptors are still open, but she's listening at this point. She feels she's talked enough- for now::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::stands and walks over to the holographic viewer::  *CO*  Commander Tyfair is working on it, personally

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::ties computer bug programs and computer core access through the stations comm systems to hide the carrier signal.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  Understood.

Dr_AlGhul says:
::is anticipating all manner of minor injuries....and hopes that's all there is::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Jumps and hits his head again from the alerts.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> ::Brings the station on the viewer:: ALL: Slowing to half impulse. Quarter impulse. CO: Full stop, sir? Or should I establish an "orbit"?

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::signals the alert for the pilots - having them prep for immediate launch::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Runs a quick test on the programs to alert the claymore once the station has opened the comm channel.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
FCO:  Do not establish orbit.  Full stop and prepare for evasive maneuvers.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::ends the ODN link and puts the padd back in the book cover then back in the duffle bag.::

Host FM_Selan says:
<FCO Ens. Deegan> CO: Aye, sir. ALL: Answering full stop. ::Brings the ship to full stop, prepares for evasives::

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere> ::she tries an experiment...a constant, low level mental static, testing out whoever this is on the other end of the line::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Mentally paints a Target on the Flight Jockey as he continues work::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::dives deeply into his work, feeling a bit of a headache come on::

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Watches the ODN and waits for the comm message.::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
TO:  Open hailing frequencies.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::rubs at his temples - thinking:  Where did this come from...::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Steals commands from the crewman asleep at the OPS console again:: CO: Channel open.

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM:  Druzerik Kar:  This is Captain William Hall of the Federation Starship Claymore.  Please respond.

Host FM_Selan says:
ACTION: The viewscreen is once again given the visage of the Cardassian Druzerik Kar.

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere>::gradually increases the static::

Host FM_Selan says:
<Druzerik Kar> @ COM: Claymore: U.S.S. Claymore, I thought we had already assisted you?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::See that ODN activate signaling an incoming message.::  Self:  I hope they get the message.  ::makes his way back to the JT entrance.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::feels like someone is slowly pushing a hot poker into his forehead - doubles over and grabs a console, wincing::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM:  Druzerik Kar:  Have you onboard your station a Vulcan man by the name of Kuvac?

Host FM_Selan says:
<Druzerik Kar> @ ::Best poker face:: COM: Claymore: To my knowledge, no.

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
<Commander Weis>  Commander Wolfe:  Are you alright?

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Exits the tube and closes the hatch before anyone notices.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
Weis:  Fine ::grits teeth as he stands::

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Receives a good amount of information from the station::

CEO_LtCmdr_Tyfair says:
::Fixes the conduit and reactivates the Power::  Self: 9 minutes 45 second.. Bite me!

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
COMM:  Druzerik Kar:  We have followed his shuttle to your station.

CTO_LT_Sorvik says:
@::Looks around a bit confused before finding the correct path back to the bar.::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
*CO*  Flight Bay doors in...operation.......

Dr_AlGhul says:
<elsewhere>::gradually turns it up a little more::

Host CO_Captain_William_Hall says:
*CIV*  Understood.

TO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Peeks at all the data, picking up bits and pieces of very important stuff before it's filed away::

CIV_Cmdr_Wolfe says:
::collapses forward into the console, hitting the deck with a groan, grabbing at his head::  Make it stop.....make it stop!

Dr_AlGhul says:
::to no one:: Looks like the party's just getting started.

Host FM_Selan says:
=/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= Pause Mission =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\= =/\=
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